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Man's oldest enemy - hunger - in  still to be conquered. A 
large proportion of the world's population goes to sleep 
hungry and an even larger proportion suffer from bad mal- 
nutrition.  Today the Situation is growing  *or»<< m many pßrt» 
of the world, due to the lack of rain, where this is most 
essential.  The world's shortage ut íooü can be noticed all 
over the globe. Thar* are a number of investigations, which 
all show a catastrophic picture for the years to come. 

It is alarming to note that theoretically, the food production 
Is sufficient enough to give ¿ill of u?. o satisfactory diet. 
Even if  the main problems - those of distribution between 
areas of over production and those of shortage - sei«i insoluble 
there is place for great improvement of the existing 
situation. 

In countries which suffer most from food shortage, it is 
commonly round that wastage of foods is in the order of 
25-40%. Locally even higher figures are found. The wastage 
is to a large extent caused by pests, rodentu and climate 
conditions.  A little less than 50% of the food production 
can be classified as highly perishable products, whereas 
most foods must be regarded as perishable products.  It is 
essential that those classified as highly perishable products 
are preserved in an adequate way.  In countries with tropical 
climate, the traditional ways of preservation, sun drying 
and smoking, very often change the nutritional value of the 
product in a drastic way.  AB an example it can be mentioned that 
during sun drying of fish, infestation from insects is 
reported to lead to 50% change of the original protein content. 

Refrigeration technology h¿: - i vital role to play i»: the 
struggle to solve those problems. The highly perishable 
protein rich products should be stored and transported under 
controlled temperature,  ligure I, clearly illustrates the 
benefits of low temperature storage and frozen storage for 
such products. 

In the shadow of the energy crisis, which recently hit most 
countries in the world, it is interesting to note that 
refrigeration is one of the cheaper methods of food 
preservation.  This provided that the aim of: the preservation 
is to preserve the original quality of the product, with 
regard to nutritional value and sensory properties. One 
of the main consuming parts of the preservation when comparing 
different methods is the packaging material. The energy 
needed for the packaging material only when processing a 
250 gram pack of peos is illustrated in figure 2. 



tcZaon^h"
etWeCr; C*nnin* and  f—-g  takln, into 

«••nu,* ip „Jmoat   throe vMi, morn exp«rm./e  lh,»n  freeing. 

S^wi'aÄw"^^     that "«-aeration can offer 
been reali leT'lll n4¿r ¡T a?ainsi: waste'    ThiS has *1«> 
In the first pìàrt    n      L       ^»mr^t   fitting this war. 
refrigeration to h,^ ST'a^ïïî"^  ^ a^lic^ion of 
However,  an  increase  í„  th^u^?    °?'   lnt«*»ded  for export. 
chilled and   frozen nriíL?     *      °} retri'^ration both  for na   irozen  products   for domestic use con be noted. 

St^S^S-ä^r^^i0 r\0f -^igeration is 
retail  equipment      ÎÎf.ï'1!!1-7 laok of distribution and 
«•tinctLn^ieen Íhí u^Co? ?:?/Menîïal  to make a  ciear 

for domestic use in  the    rff?^     Íderation for export and 
preservation method. lnitlal »tage of introducing this 

22 s wì!t^t:;^
a^ìiea"on'it is essentia> to 

by the importino Sart^ d^aS^  ìh?S °ther standards, set 
Jn-Llne Individual Suck Fresno (îo^T«•  e^.that 
this will give a Mah -JU/T Íff Ì V ° > is esse"tiai, as 
on the expert *arke? ,|m;%?i°2^Whlcf.ls more val«^le 
refrigeration ther,fore cÍl^¡^t^J^C^^q 

developed, there is no n^d Ll 1 »ff0i?n Ptod•* *ro iM. 
»ethod to produce I£F produce.   9hly *^!18t'c^  freezing 

j^M -f .ti« i, allowed 
domestic markets.  Therme 'f Z    * ref^9eration on new 
freezing and frozen storce shouH Z   T" f'aT1^ 
prolong the life off the Product IL?  USe?' in 0rder to 
over longer distances oos^lr  r?   "^ distribution 
sold in a thawed stafe   ¿ "' , Í0 product may well be 
product can be used "for fírViLVor^ e"\that th* fr02e* 
drying and canning.  Th* fre^'i• Sn  v9 liîce' *«*ing, 
quality raw material for p^c^?^

11^1 ensure a high 

tne protein resources; a«iii-.n   ,.      lil,!^ 
there will be time to dev¿ op tho E£in? the lfiitiai «V ' 
to a nationwide coverage ¿rom S« lm^tant. infrastructure 
the moro urbanized pari, e.g ^0^0X1 V°W existln9 ^ 
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In the following, different types of freezing equipment-. as 
•ìì ?S 5°me economic fundamentals will be discussed: "Also 
some fundamental? on cold storage lay-out and localization. 
as well as recent trends in Europe will be covered 

Efi£fi2îg§J3§T!£Qg§ 

The development of food freezing during the last 20 years, 
has shown a need for standards una  definitions for frozen 
foods.  Such standards and definitions have been set in a 

ba^isras weU?trieS *"*  "^ iS Carrled °Ut on an Smattonai 

ÏSJ5î«£irSï 5lace' U iS ess*ntial to distinguish between 
treezing and frozen storage. Freezing refers to the actual 
freezing process during which the water content of the product 
ÎÏMÎUMÎÎÏ

6
? 

t?Kice£the temPerature of the product decreasing 
from ambient to the storage temperature in question. Frozen 
storage is the storage at the constant temperature chosen. 

Sï2ï!n î°îà  mu8t be Sub3ectec* to a freezing process specially 
ttlJTJ  *£< prfserven

the quality of the product by minimizing 
physical, biochemical and microbiological changes both in the 
freezing process and during subsequent storage. The freezing 
process should be carried out in such a way that the zone of 
maximum crystallization (-1 - -5°c) is passed through rapidly 
and the freezing is completed only when the equilibrium 
temperature reaches-18°C.  The equilibrium temperature or 
levelling out temperature is the temoerature obtained after 
tnermal stabilization has been achieved under adiabatic 
conditions. 

In the early days the free?ing process took place in the 
storage room or in rooms equipped with a surplus of 
refrigeration capacity. Very soon specially designed 
equipment was introduced - freezing tunnels.  Up till now 
tne freezing process has been carried out batchwise on 
-îîïS^0r,tr0Îleys*  The development of more sophisticated 
methods in the food processing industry have led to an 
integration of the freezing process into the production 
line i.e. In-Line Freezing. This concept has become 
essential not only from a processing point of view, but 
also from a quality as well as an economic point of view. 

Besides the In-Line Freezing, recent developments have 
given Individually Quick Frozen products.  Individual Quick 
Freezing (IQF) has given a number of advantages to the 
industry as well as to the consumer. A number of Droducts 
are packed prior to freezing. However, this is quite a 
disadvantage especially when dealing with products with a 
short harvesting or processing season. 
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^^.E^•cUvt0oi%hC0B8Tr PaCked after free2ln^ 
to be very híqh P  -Í  L?f  the PackaSin?  equipment   will have 
packed inM^nan^, case products  are instead bulk 
retail ¿ackaaes U dSnTSf0' b*9S'     Then Packa9ing into 
There ar« also other Swíí    ea?°,n accordin3 *> »«les. 
in size of wc?î5n î«ï Ï»   9es í1^ vnQep*r,den<'e      of changes 
different marke?3      iLn      "^ f°r different Packages on 
different Zlkltlk rn 5r??noS13 with  regard to the need   for 

groups with~reo--rä *~~*-'u~J  ~^-*vi<i8d *«to   the following «    up« wxtn reg«rd to the medium of heat transfer: 
The  freezing equipment may be di 
groups •-•**-«-- 

1. Mr 

2. Metal 

3. Liquid 

4. Boiling Liquid 

Blast Freezers 

Plate Freezers 

Immersion Freezers 

Liquid Nitrogen - 

5.     Gas 
Liquid Fluorocarbon Equipment 

Carbon Dioxide Freezers 
Bi*at freezers are us »»ri  f<-«y 3n t,.-   ^ 
or unp.ck.d, bl"L or iQ?rp?odu«s    thf ,Pf°;U"s' P«*«1 

immersion freezers acccot    SI „    í íhe plate '«czers and 

liquid triors are
aSsef „%% íorl^dS^ *""»« 

operated In-Llne lik-*»  ^.H-«»..«.-   
Ä?u*i'ment»   wnich can be 

fluidized Sed free ers?11^^1^^12'^1'  freezers and 

can be said   of the basic  f2nd•¿e  i8Ufn5ing up'the allowing 
of equipment. fundamentals of  the different pieces 

iAf'ïuîîsSï sìgS'r.ir'TS ?0iî
um'a ^ can be distinguished: «Xl«s.    The  following main types 
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Storage Room 

Blast Room 

Stationary Tunnel 

Tush Through Tunnel 

Automatic Tunnel 

Belt Freezer 

Fluidized bed Freezer 

2£îJJLî Sï?r?ge ro°Vhould not be considered  «• freeing equipment,  it is sometimes used for this purpose.    However 

ìrìì^L•?!    d b? USe? °nly in exceptional cases.    The 
5iîî ÍSffí; r,0T?l0W îhat the quality of almost a11 Products 
?he¿   « i f •    If Products a" already stored in the room, 
llVL**1      ÍV 1*°^***    *•«•»«•    flavour,   may    be 
îhî ÍÍÜr      «.    om íhe Warm Products to the frozen.    Furthermore. 
Snsîder1ba^re        the  al"ady frOZGn *rodu<^ may rise ' 

^v
af^!age r00ra }s, not desi9n*d for freezing,  the evaporators 

»ay frost up so quickly  that the total refrigeration capacity 
ÎlJ^iT*   ° M

r^
hAt is  required to maintain the storage 

temperature.     In total  this will result in a more expensive 
freezing,  as compared to freezing utilizing especially 
designed equipment. •»•«my 

?ii»îï»  room usually consists of a storage room in which a 
surplus of air coolers have been  installed.    The air coolers 
are «quipped with fans,  which create some turbulence      in the 
Î.ÏÛH.  ï. ^ï6.1? n° co?tro1 of the »ir circulation,  the 
l?+ll Ì    !    !lrly inetfsctive heat transfer from the surface 
of the product.    Consequently,  a blast room should    not be 
used for products with small cross sections as   dun« 
losses^  free2ing   they Wil1   be «P°s«d to excessive dehydration 

The stationary freezing  tunnel is the simplest      type of 
rI!»î!r'rWhicï can be desi9ned to produce satisfactory 
ï« ÏÎÏ8i   ?r*the ^^rity of products,    it is built up of 
an  insulated enclosure equipped with refrigeration coils 
îîf IT*' which circulate the air in a controlled way over 
the products.     (Figure 4 ). 



a rack m such t way°th^ • -f?H ' WMch are then P^ed into 
layer of trays.     T?4 raSí^ív«      Sp?Ce is  left ^tween everv 
dually.     li is í^í?;^ ?hat

rr,?hfd ln/nd °ut of the tSSl 
« way that the air Sn.-íítto^¿-

t£c^
ok» are P1*««* in such 

The stationary fratina *mmoi   4 
practically ali prodÌcL • ¿e  Loz.ri^^f   iM^«-nt as 
equipment.    Whole,   sliced or S?J^    * by U8in* this 
in cartons or unoac-kr* ?«       •ic<?d ver?etables may be frozen 
Jhe slabs  foraed^hen  fri?-       4° ^ thick  laver on the trays 
U Lî1 ?»tî^-t:îe;„Î*"íea^a^??? P*5*«*s are broken"8' 
í«?taín;d- SPinach, brocoli ri!*. re! flowin9 product 
Prepared foods etc., ¿re u•*VÎ' fdt  Patt<es, fish fillets 
of equipment.     ' are usually frozen packed in this typl' 

S Sî2ndii5%rïns ssx »ia^r^^ thîck *****•• «y 
Jü»t,  however,  be observedtha? ¡£,       wCan be h»ndled.     It 
to packed products or to a t h?£ changing from unpacked 
"me will  increase,   ÎhîchneÎîrîî pa<*a«e'   fch*  freezing 
ÎAT WU1  W The desïan  thJ CaPaci*y of  thî 
tunnel is  important,  in order £ ÍS ?nd cons^uction of the 
Possible and to ^nimiL^Íghí0!^^^ *S £a8t "••«*«» ** 

The flexibility of  CMC *. 
during the initial  stage ì'^hf  *r«e?Gr m^ca  it very suitable 
food market,  as broaí?%J;tÍ?Ld^eloPment °* a new frozen 
flexibility is balanced bï  f° b°Ve'    However,   the 
considerable weight*^ ^ï^oVS^'JS^^ «" 
A certain decree nf >,««»,-. 

The demand  for autnm^io 
« «reat ml«,'^^«^ of freezer, has i* * 
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carrier The eliding tray freezer,  travel!in« trav freeser 
freezer and the reciprocating spiral freezer.' 

Basically the sliding tray freezer consists of one great 
rack accommodating many hi«? trays on each tier.  At one end 
?ff>ce^nStrUC^°n there is an elevating mechanism, which 
lifts entering trays to the top tier, where it is pushed 
in. forcing all the other trays on this tier to advance 

, *?£• Th? tray at the far end is pushed onto an elevator, 
which lowers itone tier where this tiay is pushed in. 
JÏ«Se°

n,!uGry odd tier the *****  wiU be advancing and on 
ÎÎS\u  I    an eVen number th*y will be returning. For each 
tray that enters all trays will advance one step. 

In another version the trays move only on one tier at a 
time, which gives almost the same result. This version is 
sometimes equipped with a "plate freezer" arrangement on 
the first 20-30% of each tier. This eliminates the bulging 
of packages, but on the other hand it requires more space. 

All mechanisms are usually hydraulically powered. Outside 
the freezer enclosure, automatic loading and unloading of 
«2L ?yS,may be arran^ed. Each tray is exposed to considerable 
mechanical stresses, which limits both width and length. 
This freezer is therefore suitable for moderate capacities 
oi intermediate size packages only. 

In the travelling tray freezer, the trays are connected to 
two sturdy roller chains at each end.  These are arranged to 
move the trays forward to a set of sprockets, which elevate 
the trays one tier whilst they maintain their horizontal 
position.  This type is built as large as those previously 
mentioned, but require more space because the minimum pitch 
?S« %tî  the tiers is Welded by the sprockets which are 
200-300 mm dia. 

The carrier freezer may be regarded as two push through 
tunnels on top of each other. In the top section a row of 
carriers are pushed forward whilst they are returned in the 
lower section. At both ends there are elevating mechanisms. 
A carrier is similar to a book case, with shelf levels. 
When it is indexed up at the loading end of the freezer, 
the product on one shelf at the time is pushed off the shelf 
onto a discharge conveyor.  When the carrier is indexed up 
next time, this shelf is in level with the loading belt 
from which new products are transferred to the carrier. 
(Figure 6). The carriers may be desgined for almost any 
pitch between the tiers and for any length and width. 
This allows maximum compactness.  The loadinc and unloading 
»ay be manual or fully automatic.  In the latter case speeds 
around 200 packages a minute are achieved, which represents 
the highest capacities presently used. 



consists of  ¿wo paralleï toLr£1Pro«"no »Piral  freezer 
fixed.     i„ between £h-rc if, ^V^ì1"'     Th* one set *« 
Products rest  initialïï „í\í    *     °f movable rails.    The 
lifts  the predict cìoìr o? S* ^Xft? set:-     Th« ^^ *et 
^HCeíídS to lt;ave the  írMuí^ íij!? Set'   adv«ces one stroke, 
and then returns   to  the   inUial ^s^Ln?  "* "** S6t âgain 

^PPo?ted îïoV.aSaSïï«îî, f0ï" î big Spira2'   the fi**<* m 
••t fitted to a Senírlí clurT1  str"ctu" «nd the inovabîe 

and down.      * 10n dtound th«  vertical  axis aa well as up 

^i"fp^?d!îdlt^"aîlïÎ.SS[ ¿W f0r a ran^e of c«ton limited,    small  Items ÍuÍ?ÍÍ,0f îhe conveVor area is 
b« loaded,  unloaded anH•^1*0^• tra>'s'  whi<* «• to 
separately. and transferred fro* outreed to infeed 

forteLh^ìo^dr;^L°?i\eS%\CrUrated and ^celerated 
The freezer is ¿aÍníy *aita¿L f* ?°ti0n  ls "«»"itated. Package sizes. 

V Saitable for intermediate and large 

Those automatic free^r rw< 
packed products.     Att^nt^• are prim*ri*-y intended for 
¡»«at patties etc.,  indi^uilv ??Z*un?aCked flsh «lleS. 

The products will   «M*»t  «.,-. *.u    . 
weight  losses  if.  produce -Ìì*     *y3'  c•*^9 clamage and 
alternative is  to^t thea^,y

rf'^^f Manicaily?    An 
which requires compi fr»• ,  JL °/elease  the Products, 
capacity.    Furthermore  the travs^/i* C&UB(S reduc*<*   ' 
removal of the frozen produce if T      b« washed after 
conditions ar, -,,     };fc'0? ^    ^acceptable hygienic 

írvsíís?to iníeed oí'SiS-fre.s^?;1^.?.1. «»•.*»* -[*:   *u     ,   i:,e  "^ndling  of  the tran 
or automatic. 

SS.;.'? .TüK?2^ ^^ of sut-u.   air blast 
ÄM^Süany t,,e «"«nawwf0^. Pìat%f"«ers, whicî 
thickness may be frozen *Jther «?m ?       °f different 
a

ShU
A
CCe&JÍOn   after e««" o'tier      ¡urttt^^ï 0r in indiate 

shape does not ncod to be square re the Pro<*uct 

The  first belt freezer« N1C(     i, 
conveyor  in a blast   room? 5Mch LHÎ^^ 

üf Ä «*sh belt 

the disadvantage of  the  poor he^ïîÎ^V     fn addition to 
«ay   m,ch,ntc,i    „O0i^   J        ££ transfer in a blast room, 



f^cfL'fì* ffeez?rs n°•ally utilize vertical air flow 

rtlllt iliLì*enfeon ls  «ìl^  "chaneilina"  and may 
ïwïdîd Sv^ifJ1"0"" Pr0du;ts-    Therefore it mustie 
lo°tììeLìl t^í^Jf^i^A  !Ü« ?f*»« • the total belt width under all operating condiUons 

the muMi-tier  ue¿ r   frcjuaer „nn 

ifrw-iPB or belt freezers  m use  today. 

The .in*ie  be, t   t^r,   tne «uitx-txer uei ,   fPeaMr ,mn   t(M) ,p„.Hi 

beit freezer are  the main *fr,^nB of h«i t fM     .. ,. 

ofY.ïn£îl tJV* l8 th* 8ingle belt freeze* consisting 
«ÎHÎJ î9        ?U exP°sed to an updraft of air.     It is 

^tLi0^iti rìs Sh°StSrj5ir pro?u"s-wiLh *° 
SSpSsisì'tSrtì? &rlumps «- *« buiA1^ 
v.^1?!96 'Ïfouah-Pots the «ingle belt freezer will remire 

ïS.
1
:^^ SE;- Sí: ^r

reduced b£ bUl""' "-"1 
»*„.««. ; edcn otner.    This arrangement has another 
It tn^Iîrsï Sîî the Pï°dUot' afte? bei"9 "rrace frozen 
the lower toi?! ',rY bî staok9d i" ^ rather deep bed on 
reduced?17 TÀllie *• the *"tûl beit ar« quired *• 

lïÎov^f^u  fre«er *•* sui-ablo for IQF of deep fried fish 
Íoíger'free5i^rt^'f

balierV,P50dUCts etc-' «hilît thV ¡ïv- Zu 9    lmGS  for P«cked products  in most case* 
make them uneconomical to freeze/ This i s Sfbourse even 
more   pronounced   for single  belt   freezers. 

(Figure 8)       îî^ï    P*Cf iS-  occuPied b* the freezer. 
b*i*   ^ the most adva•ed designs of the   .piral 

driven R Îh2 ÏÎÎ;*•    e    elt is suPP°rted by "ils and 
¡I'HLÍ      t^Í0n a^axn3t the rotating drum.     The belt 

at X£ ÎÏÏÏÏÎ' W5iCh !Teans  u runs outside the enclosure 
an lÍVnlíal »t** °Tf*eÚ ends of the  ^ee.er.    This is 
likelv SS;?;/;^00"?1 transfer    Points are the most 
on Ihï 2?î      of ProDlems.     Here the products are placed 
and Un stavUínldH the freeZer Where  U can b* supervised 
As thîri ÏÏ ?    Î      e Same spot until  leaving the freezer. 
SSrïîS^hl^Sî^pSSi;.^1» ca" b« continuously cleaned 
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The flexibility of  f»-^ v.  ,, 
outfeed using  Íhe  c-am! S*,1* al!ows  te>* »ore than one  in 

a very Vii  ^Z* fr°2€>n •w ~r ^ookrd      «î-    îkery Prod»cts, 
.»e s&sr »'«"«"y with re^rt0 ¿ii-pXr^'t. 
Pluidi2ation occur- «>,« 
«na slïe are Ä^•£ <* f.lrly uni|urm shape 
At -Jtin.M,.   (Figure 9). 

«ir •"caíliedcÍIu,«
3^¿^' '^particles will float in h 

by «tt and free to move f""*1 fr°m the °«>«. hut surged 

In this state the mass of Mrt.„, 

lower "d f, ? er' the ms°  («aid) will „• °2e en<3 and the 
*• fro"''and Ä" TO" Producá'.«"dSST *£??  ,*he 

«thou* th. .i/oVü-ÄU'i c^:? ^.^•.-u*.soduot 
'•»t.yu. .     (Figure 10) 

ÉSF-V^-SS;" »: air    : 
fin«»..   *. i4'     *ne  freest?»  ìc  *-~j.  Í, '^A<-t-u cai rots and J 

ca„ ¿ fV
ons    in  load-     If partîî  P**11* independent    of 5 

SEAE.~5 « fs-íí ] ä; p ;-b ----- 1 
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re..on,  the tMcKness L^eHL^a^T^UVSoV 

rw'.iìl bo ev^an^uare^Hhlrcio-sT^eranc'e's ^ 

than is required even for    ïl. ?18 means more h*ndlinq 
cases the product is JìLÌ 1 stationary tunnel.     In both 

the plate» a« señaran      vìi level of a loading conveyor 
on the infeêd condor te -Zì?^?1 h<"V«<> accumulated 
•» ««charging a row of fro^n ZLt    between the Plates,  thu. 
of the Diate!     Th?> ? . fro*en Packages at the opposite end 
pacîage^havrbeln'repïaced13 ££"25 f"1 ?U ^°"n 

Plate, is closed .»^Ä^^^E^ the 

IhulJírttLTtVt S1 f°W2 Chrou9h the bottom!9 Usuaïîy 
fUn 2 froze" tat^îlTÎÎÎ?-.  In T C"eS whole "<**<*«* 
thicKness'varA^en^-ïIS £? fr<"en-    Th« bl°<* 
Liguid 

t?ínífír9cÍnrÍl; 8hK?ed Sroducts e-9.  chicken,  good heat 
•SîSÏSt Î2 h»uíhieVed in an Immersion Fremir.    This 
^gîTcÎvcol soÎutïL0"  *tank<  staining a cooled brine 
brine or ïlrLlâ «ÎÎ? I    The Product *• Versed in the rxne or sprayed whilst conveyed through the tank. 
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teSwcLfr?CZer?  are «»t commonly used  for surface 
in a" Zolliti SîMV* P?ult^     The final  freezing is made 
Stiri!??•• tUnnel or durin* cold  storage.     The later 

îiS^^^ïS'cÎrT^" qUality ha2ar'ÎS beCaU3e °f 

qSalUydpaíkaaÍLbLr°íeíted by an ^solutely  tight thick 
Sckage is ÏÎ2ÎÏ2 îî^^îî"    The residue of the brine on th« pacxage is washed off with water at the exit of the freezer. 

riquJefwíenTína'Li^11^6 d2?ble h«ndl^<  «hi«* is not 
most coLnr  îiï°    9 modern äir blast freezers.     These are 
ÎTÎa??5î thi îrnaïXT*/" they nowadays n*ve been improved 
EttîS'S ^lt?y?ial demandS With rtgard  t0 the col°- 
Seiling^Liguid 

iS*?3* ?"0 ljL<3ulds or freezants 
MM21   and   Liquid Freon Prenant (Lp?) are used,  Liquid Nitrogen 

^"ríí£r^\2 lllfr? *' SPrayed int0 a s*a11  8i^le •¡cane to ÎL JIÌ    n,itr°9en evaporates and is allowed to 
fir nLÎ^ÎÏ    atmosphere after the vapours have been used 
for precooling of  the products.     (Figure  12). 

dropped in a flowing síríaí of f'eezant^P^ iS í?f and 

to the extremely good heat transfer  thl\   a/gure  13>«     Due 
instantaneously so  the product mL> K        

surface  is  frozen 
freezing belt/where  U is  waved wt.h'f^ °n  a ho"^ntal 
completely frozen      A diírh«^ V freezant until 
up and out ot the"freezer?      9    «>•eyor brings  the product 



On contact with the product, freezant evaporates. The vapours 
are recovered by condensation on the surface of refrigerated 
coils.  Due to the large difference in density between air 
and freezant vapour, the later remains in the container with 
only marginal losses to the atmosphere. 

This freezer is used for products like corn, beans, shrimps, 
and berries.  Also products like meat patties and fish 
fillets may be frozen if sprayed already on the infeed belt, 
instead of being dropped into flowing freeman. 

A positive separation of 
dropped into the freezant 
Another is the very rapid 
exposed to freezant spray 
is possible to freeze fas 
cracking limits the freez 
the instantaneously freez 
measureable weight loss, 
costs are close to those 
freezant is recovered. 

even slightly sticky particles when 
is one of the main advantages, 

freezing as the product may be 
with programmed intervals.  It 
ter than with LN2, as product 
ing rate in the later case.  Due to 
ing of the surface, there is no 
due to dehydration. The operational 
of air blast freezers, because the 

»ai 

Also other gases than air (and liquid nitrogen) are used for 
freezing. Only recently the carbon dioxide (CO2) freezer 
has been further developed. 

The freezer can be considered a development of a liquid 
nitrogen freezer.  Instead of liquid nitrogen, liquid carbon 
dioxide is used as freezant, which is injected directly into 
the freezing chamber.  Due to its extremely low evaporation 
temperature at atmospheric pressure, liquid nitrogen cannot 
in practice be contained in pressure vessels so a certain 
loss occurs during distribution and storage. Over and above 
what is consumed in the freezer around 30% is required to 
cover these losses. The corresponding loss is very low for 
carbon dioxide because it can be contained in vessels at 
moderate pressure. 

The main difference is, however, that carbon dioxide can be 
recovered and recondensed in v  compression cycle.  (Figure 
14).  This has made largo installations economically 
possible.  In order to avoid mixing in of air a slight 
positive pressure is maintained in the freezer chamber, 
which means that there is a continuous loss of freezant 
vapours, through product entry and exit openings. Thus 
the total recovery normally is limited to 80% of the total 
amount of carbon dioxide circulated. 
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pother  importan, difference  is   that  carbon dioxide does  not 
îta£î«nho       ;,Ild'     bUt °nly as  a  soUd  Qas or a qas  at 
^5;^ers"uS"v0on;equentiy-¿h* ^-"aier0f high 
freezan? ,; I theorcdnií^    ^T* betWetín the  ^uid 

«.-a  znc product cdnnnt be achieved. 

Quite often tnTfret-eV ìt-S ^ î?*6• Pleasing chain, 
in a modern line    wM Kt    P-'?      tS th°  l*r«*" lnv«*»«nt 
the order of oïîy 3-5% of Vh- ^ff 'nï.CO&t USua11* is *« 
that can be made in anv Lh^      t&1 '     This means   fchat savings 
away the  tota!   frerztnl co^    p•"sin? »**P often cut 
the attention of naíaS^iren^7« U  n*tural  therefore that 
Of the process on• í£^îr'ÏTîff*"?* • SUCh Parts 

is given undivided atten-oS m ií »   5  taAled'      The f"ezer 
Often the main   topi? ¡l    ~°LZ ll heí°rc  the investment, 
often this resulti  Vîn- n Tke  xt  cheaPer".    Very 
quite primitif Îî ¿Líg*        ^ °f ^P^< which is 

£ íí^ínto'títí.1?^'^ rsrv0*important ¿t is -fc 
total  freezing eo*t wfrh   î? diagram the variation in 
per year is       i a ^  Hl?  ^f of. hours  it  is  utilized 
investment of  the f?P L   £ ^ freezing costs, the 
and maintenance costs are      H! 

9We r?om'  alJ  P°w.   labour 
the product  is  shownsìpÌrì?e3v      ih  W*e weight  loss of 

compared with  th« cost'foí ¿*¿í'   •   hese C05ts are  al"> 
the packaging cost Say  ÌJy^^^l°1^ìl     2f  C0UrS« 
it is several  tf*. gLatJ îne^h^tii^^ cSì!"' 

^•oTSÍÍSÍttt^ oí°,f T   î~ïln» •*"!—*  is 
^«ure    15  also  shows  ^¿f  ° 1       dux-incj   rreez.ng. 
freezing  process naj he ait5ôVA   l0" durin*  the 

cost of operating  the" It e wr      íhfl     ""î? °l'dßr'   as the 

product like peas.     It   <     o    ¿m,    !    aPP^es  to     a  cheap 
for expensive products  Îike\Sï"n,eVen ï°re lmP°rtant li«  meat and sea  food. 
Product  losses may be U'.-;deci   irjt.i 

Wastage,  mechanical  losses 
the following categories: 

Degradino 

Dehydration 
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Wastage refers to products dropped to the floor, sticking to 
conveyor belts, juice dripping etc., all of which are very 
specific for each plant.  Usually one only needuto walk 
along a processing line and watch carefully to establish 
the cause of such losses, h  moriern freezer should have 
almost no losses of f.hib category. 

The second category refers to damage to product, breakage 
and similar, which renaers the product unsaleable at a top 
quality price or it will require cost for reprocessing. 
This is usually carefully recorded and analysed in each 
plant and therefore does not require further comment. 

It is primarily the third category that, has caused confusion. 
The evaporation of water vapours from products during freezing 
cannot be seen.  Tt becomes evident as frost on evaoorator 
surfaces but this may equally well be caused by excessive 
ventilation of warm air into the freezer. 

A lot of publication space is and has been used for reports 
on the new super fast freezing methods, like liquid nitrogen, 
i irruid hVeon   and carbon dioxide freezing. These are 
compared to "conventional air blast freezing" and savings 
In weight losses in the order of 3-7% arc often claimed. 
For most products such claims simply disqualify the 
comparison of being relevant. Even in the simpLesi 
"conventional air blast freezing equipment" the above 
described batch tunnel, the weight losses should only be in 
the order of 1-3% if the freezer is properly designed and 
properly operated.  It is particularly the late development 
towards IQF of hamburgers, fish fillets and similar thin 
products, which is being carried out in old tunnels, 
designed for cartoned products that create excessive weight 
losses. 

It should be noted that the still air inside a carton 
diffusion-tight or not, often creates larger dehydration 
losses than the unpacked products would have had. However, 
the frost stays inside the carton.  Modern air blast freezers 
will give a weight loss in the order of 0,5 - 1,5%. 

Many of the claims regarding quality improvements and reduced 
weight losses in a cryogenic freezer can be related to the 
fact that the modern air blast freezer is of a much more 
advanced design than the cryogenic freezer. Every laboratory 
can easily arrange freezing of samples in liquid nitrogen, 
but there are very few scientific institutions in all of the 
world that have equipment to be able to simulate the 
conditions in e.g. a commercial fluidi zed bed freezer.  Also 
advanced belt freezers offer better hsat transfer conditions 
than those available in most laboratories. 
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amîf?ï«oniyAfthCre,1S °íten no Practical interest in 
S5P íonL¿  ?HÏ frer2ing methods to "conventional air 
toa"L.vb.^^ 1S «** usually referring 

M«h^1Ut^ °f * fre*7er to Produce higher product quality. 
«Í25 r.Pí0dUCt value' is of course, as important as lower 
for ïendlrSSeS;, The írCi"in<? method ^ simply be a condition 
foSd^íí ÏÎ9 the Pr0dUCt sal^ble. ThroughSut the frozen 
f£? ?íf' fhe scientisfcs fcave stressed the importance of a 
Í ! Ìreezìn<?-  However, this is agair. one factor to which 
a number of misconceptions adhere. 

Fais«    economy    very    often    ::apei«    winrtom    whsn    ««rcl.inr 
reLíL*•^ íolution to the feezing problem,  it must be" 
remembered that in  one week only, a modern freezer will 
Yafm  products °f the sa•  vaïue «s the totaî înves^ent 
w increase of the sales prxce of the product will 
cannai v   the Pf°fit- Tt ls als° apparent that one 
fîeeSina ïa„fny rî8k8 With regard t0 the reliability Sf the 
•rn^lî 2?f?q Proent ?r variôtions in capacity. Even very 
c^ns^for^h "$-S5 CaUSe trouble in  Production, wíll 
Ä^van^^ ^ t"t,~B * ^^ 

aïteît^n
ti?UK0f free2ln9 equipment must be done with qreat 

attention with regard to the design, way of operation IT 

£t o^yTgTsUon of T°St Ì* obs*•ed\hat^oÄ a" 
^LÄc^cost ?    ?L reli^uiv'of °J 0per?tio* •«» 
Of utmost importance tY °f the ^uipment is 

2SÏÏ S^Sr'itS^^Six^; sorae de8i*ns *" 
It is, however im¿oífw ÍS Ì"1  L su?eri0r to   others, 

finished product into account. -inai icy ot tn« 

SfifcB.SÏSSfiS 

.na .uit.ble .toAÍ^S^-^ « """'"^  ' 
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It is very important to investigate the initial and future 
role and desired function of the cold store, before making 
the lay-out and design.  Besides the lay-out and design, 
localization is an extremely important factor. 

With regard to localization the pattern of today's society 
with an increasing urbanization taking place all over the 
W?fíd¿ fc?e aqric'jltural parts of the world, in nost cases, 
will be located away from the main largo consumption areas. 
The latter areas are today to an increasing extent more and 
more industrialized and the increase in environmental 
conditions do not allow for cattle breeding or other 
agricultural activities around the large cities. 

This has called for the two types of stores - production 
and distribution stores.  It has become a rule to olace 
a bulk store at both ends of the main trunk road i.e. in 
the area of production as well as in the area of consumption, 

Another important factor from a localization point of view 
is that roads, railroads and sometimes waterways should be 
close by. The production store does not necessarily have to 
be next door to the processor. The most important thing 
is that the products can be transported in and out of the 
store and that sufficient space is given for the handling 
of the products at the premises. 

The localization of the distribution store maybe more 
deba tabi«    This type of store is normally situated in 
a rather large city. The question is, if it should be 
placed within the city or on the periphery  of the city. 
In many harbour cities of the world, a distribution cold 
store has been placed in the harbour, in order to take 
care of import and exports ?s well. 

Taking a closer look at such a localizationf one can state 
that in most cases the harbour is a part of the city. 
This means that the traffic to the harbour has to pass 
through the city. With the increase in traffic this creates 
problems and furthermore large vehicles are to an increasing 
extent forbidden in the inner parts of large cities. 

One must also remember that a bo*t to be unloaded or 
loaded cannot aLway« be anchored right outdid« the harbour 

ol'l^  Ifi nj+'S fcandlinf «ill  be «pensive. The 
cargo unloaded from the boat will be collected by a fork 
lift truck, placed on a J.orry, which will deliver the goods 
to the cold store site, where another fork lift truck will 
unload the lorry. As this is an expensive piece of 
equipment, a fork-lift truck just unload« 
the cargo in the yard and another truck has to bring the 
products into the cold atore later on. 
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The number of lorries and fork lift trucks involved is heavily 
increased as compared to the ideal situation where the boat 
is anchored just outside the cold store.  Furthermore, the 
products may suffer from increase in temperature during 
handling and transit outside the refrigerated area. 

The alternative to the harbour store is a store in the 
periphery  of the city,  in this case the fork lift truck 
load»     on to a larger, preferably refrigerated, lorry, 
which   take«  the frozen products straight out to the 
•tore through the city.  Depending on distance and time for 
the transport an insulated vehicle may be used. 

Considering in both cases that tne lorries spend most of 
the time standing being loaded or unloaded even a rather 
small improvement in the efficiency of the handling at a 
more distant store, will compensate for the few minti tes «tra 
it takes to cover the distance. (Figure 16). 

In most cases the store will receive and dispatch as much 
cargo by road and rail as by ship. The harbour localization 
will be a disadvantage in those cases.  (Figure 17). Also 
another difference between the two localizations will 
influence   the efficiency of the handling and thereby the 
quality, as well as the economics. This being the lay-out 
of the store. 

The lay-out of the cold store is influenced not only by the 
size and type of operation but. also by th* price of the land. 
In the above example of a harbour store versr.s a store on 
the pheriphery of the city, it is likely that the land in 
the harbour is wore expensive than the land outside the 
city. This will, no doubt, influence the lay-out of the 
cold store e.g. the area set off for handling will be 
•mallex in the harbour and proûably one will go for a 
multi-storey building.  Decisions both of whir h wil) influence 
the efficiency of the ccl-i *¡+ore in a negativ-?1 way. 

Single storey cold stores have proved  to be superior to 
multi-storied.  The norrr.al arrangement is that rooms are built 
side by side between road and railroad and loading ramps. 
(Figure 18). Thus all rooms can communicate directly with 
the loading banks. Extensions are mac1 a by adding new rooms 
sidewise and extending loading banks and traffic yards. 
The engine room should be placed centrally also after 
extensions, in order to avoid long pipe runs. Production 
cold stores or bulk stores are today built in size of 
20 000 - 50 000 ni3, but there are some plants in Europe 
which have reached the sire of more than 200 000 m^. The 
room size in such bulk stores varies between 800 - 2 000 ra . 
In order to keep the investment cost down, the room size 
should be as big as possible, but fire riskn eet an 
upper limit. 
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Mso from a handling point of view a room can be too large. 
The storage height varies from 7,25 m up to 9,25 m, the 
latter figure is achieved thanks to be improved lifting 
capacity of modern fork lift trucks. 

Distribution stores are normally built to the size of 500 - 
10 000 m3.  The turn-over rate is normally high, which has 
qreat influence on room sizes, storage height, and lay-out. 
In order to keep handling costs down, the storage rooms 
are sometimes equipped with special pallet racks and 
break-up arrangements. The trend today in the distribution 
stores is towards faster product movementr which has made 
the handling technique more and more important. There are 
already a number of fully mechanized stores in operation. 
The technical approach varies from rather simple equipment 
to frUy automated piani MtiUzin* advanced <^a . 
techniques.  However, common for them all is that they must 
be economically justified.  Figure 19, illustrates the 
variation of operation costs with investment coste.and turn- 
over. Most of the mechanized stores seem to have a turn 
over of at least 30-40 times a year. It is considered that 
at least 20 times turn over must be reached before fully 
mechanized stores should be considered. 

The investment cost per cubic metre stor^e volume decreases 
with increasing total volume. A store of 50 000 m jai half 
the investment per cubic metre of a store of 5 0°° m;Vaa* 
more important approximately half the annual operation cost 
per cubic metre. This means that merchandise should be 
«tored as long as possible in the big stores instead of 
being spread out in small expensive depots. 

It has until recently been common to erect cold stores 
using traditional building techniques using material of 
conventional type, bricks and concrete. Today new 
techniaues with light constructions for storage ana 
indSstrïaï ouíldings are used. Almost 90% of the American 
and 50% of the European new cold stores are built this way. 

One example of the light construction building technique 

»mine    nanels as a comolete **aï 1- element        4 „„„ i « *.<<-»« 
comprising external cladding, vapour barriar, insulation 
and internal cladding. From a technical point of view, 
it is a so called sandwich panel, where the external 
facing and vapour barriar is a special aluminium sheet 
called Kal-Zip and the internal facing is very lignt 
corrugated aluminium sheet. The core is polyurethane foam 
with very good insulation and strength properties. 
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controls and electric sanéis in •í 9 f°mP"«ors, vessels, 
" u only connected to •e condeïî.v    ^    ?fter P°'i«oning 
the storage    ro•.    Both the.e uníí!    a°d íhe co°l«s in      * 
»• package units. *e unlts can also be delivered 

MitSS^' rí.atíílafS.-loe.Ud so that an even 
under severe conditions  •2 2< îïou*ho'Jt tne «to« even 
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in heated hoses tí^hlhe íaTorTuí ^ drained ^ tne wan or pumped up on the roof, 
in order to improve safari; «*. 
most modern refrigeration^Tan^0;^01 6asler and cheaper 
of automation may vary.   w  novità ?utoma^d.    The degree 
compressor capacity    íubr i  a        â    in" the room ^"ture, 

controlled and supervised by cStríl   • î*1? ßuPPlle* are 
engine room. Dy ceiit*al control panel  in the 
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MODERN  FREEZING METHODS   AND COLD STORE  PESIGN 

Appendix     I 

Fig. 1.  Storage life for some perishable products 

1. Chicken 

2. Beef 

3. Fish 
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Packaging material 

Tincan 
Glas jar 
Polyethene laminated paper 
Polyethene bag 

Energy index 

7 
12 
3 
1 

Fig. 2.  Energy needed for packaging material for a 
250 gr pea pack. 

Process Energy index 
Canning Freezing 

Freezing 
Sterilization 
Cooling 
Packaging 
Storage 6 months 
Transport 500 km 

2 
2 

33 
0,5 
1 

1 

13-5 
5 

1,1 

TOTAL 38,5 20-12 

Fig. 3.  Energy cost ^presset as index for canning 
and freezing, speciax processa only. 
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Fig. 4.  Stationary freezing tunnel. 

T^IEEZ• 

Fig. 5. Push Through Tunnel 
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Fig.   6.     Carrier  freezer 

Fig.   7.     Multi-tier  Belt   freozcj 
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Fig.  8.    Spiral  Belt Freezer 
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Fig.   9.     Fluidization Principie. 

Fig.   10.     Fluidized  Bed Freezer 
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Fig.   11.     Horizontal Plate Freezer,     Principle. 
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Fig. 12. Liquid Nitrogen Freezer,  Principle. 
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Pi9. 13. Liquid Freon   PrÄa. 
Freezer, Principle. 

F1*-"- C02 - Geezer with recovery 
system. 
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Fluidized Bed Freezer 

4000       S00O 
OTWAHNO TIM 

Fig.   15.     Cost relationship. 

Dittane» 

Tim» 

Fig. 16. Transport and handling time for harbour store 
(—) and distant store ( ). 
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Long Oistance Distribution 

A 

[ IJJÉÉift "^> 
rrwTi rfoauction 

Arta 

Local Distribution 

Fig. 17. Product flow for Distribution Store, 

Fig. 18.  Lay-out of modern single storey cold store. 
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